Our Teaching Assistants

Our teachers
Ms Rhodes 1R
Ms Card
1SC
1SC

Learning in Year 1

1.
Mrs Earle

Term 1 2019/20

Mrs Holmes

The start of the school day
Miss Simpson 1SC
2.
Mrs Earle 1DE
3.

Mrs Dinsdale 1DE

All pupils need to be in the classroom by 8:50am
and can come in from 8:45am.
Parents and carers should wait outside the
classroom with their child until this time.
Please make sure your child knows their lunch
choice each day.

Special visits and visitors this term
 Visit from a new parent and baby
 Florence Nightingale Day

If for any reason you are late bringing your child to
school, please proceed to the office and sign them
in.
If your child is ill, please contact the office on each
day of absence.
Remember that if someone else is collecting your
child, this must be recorded in the ‘Going Home
Book’.

Requests for help
If you are able to support with:
- Daily readers
- Weekly cooking slot for a small group
- Please contact us for further details of timings;
your support would be gratefully received.

Ms Hill

Equipment your child needs every day
 A filled water bottle, book bag, reading book, reading
record, PE kit, coat.
 School uniform (in line with the school code of dress).
 A packed lunch, if your child usually has one.
 Please ensure all personal items are named.

Mrs Kamal

Upcoming dates
 Wednesday 11th September 2.15 pm- Back to School
meeting.
 Friday 11th October - Florence Nightingale Day - (option
to dress up as nurse, doctor or soldier for the day).

Requests for resources
 Any materials for junk modelling, particularly small
cardboard boxes would be greatly appreciated. Thank
you.

Please find a link to the National Curriculum

English
 Daily phonics teaching.
 Revision of previously learnt sounds.
 Telling and re-enacting stories.
 Reading simple stories.
 Writing simple sentences.
 Writing to entertain: Traction Man.

Learning in Year 1
Term 1 – 2019/20
Science
 Keeping healthy.
 Our body.
 Our senses.
 Thinking scientifically: recording data.

Mathematics
 Place value within 10.
 Sorting, counting and representing objects.
 Count, read and write numbers to 10 forwards and
back. One more, one less.
 Introduce < > =.
 Ordering numbers.
 Ordinal numbers – 1st, 2nd, 3rd.
 Addition and subtraction.
 Number bonds to 10.

History
 Chronological understanding- How have I changed
since I was a baby?
 To learn about Florence Nightingale and her
achievements.

Computing
 Programming.



 Self-portrait.
 Pictures of our friends and family.
 Collage.
 Look at the work of Arcimboldi.

Physical Education
 Real PE scheme – Personal Skills, Co-ordination and
balance.
 Dance – Superheroes.

Curriculum support
 Phonics support.
 Daily readers list for identified children.

Not covered in this enquiry.

Music
Religious Education

Art

Geography

 Music Express: Exploring Sounds.

 What do Christians believe about God?

PSHE
 Being Me in My World.

Our Newbridge Journey
Our enquiry is:
 Term 1: What makes a hero?
This means we will be learning about: Ourselves, our
heroes and our super powers

Design Technology
 Photo frames: evaluating, designing and creating.

Home Learning
 Daily reading.
 Practise Year 1 common exception words.
 Maths with Parents.

Key Skills we will be developing are:

 I can keep trying even when I find something hard.
 I can play using my imagination and think of lots of
ideas.
 I can share and take turns.
 I can take risks and keep myself healthy and safe.
 I can talk about how other people might be feeling.
 I can tell someone how I am feeling.

British Values
 School councillors (democracy).
 Tolerance of other faiths and beliefs.
 Responsibility and respect.

